STUDIES ON GIROWTH CYCLIP, OF AZOTOBACTER
fluorescens, Bact. pneumoniae, Sar. flava, Strep. lactis, Lactobacillum bulgaricu?s and others, they use the azotobacter life cycle more than any other to demonstrate the truth of their conclusions. They give a diagrammatic representation of the life cycle of azotobacter with drawings of the many types of cell structures observed and suggest how these forms may be related to one another. A number of photomicrographs are also presented to the same end in the article.
Though the writer has not so far observed the complexity of the life cycle in any other species of bacteria than the azotobacter, he has observed it in this species, to a greater or less extent, as pointed ut in the articles previously referred to, published in 1913 anid 1914. He finds, however, that while he agrees with some, he cannot agree with all the conclusions arrived at by Lohnis and Smith with regard to azotobacter.
SPORE FORMATION BY AZOTOBACTER?
In the first place LUhnis and Smith refer to azotobacter as a heat-resistant endospore-forming bacillus, and point out that another investigator, Mulvania, reports the presence of heatresisting spores in azotobacter. Further, they state that while other investigators failed to report the finding of resistant spores in azotobacter, "They undoubtedly would have found them by a more thorough search." Lohnis and Smith observed two types of spore-forming rods in the complex cycle of the azotobacter, one a small rod and the other a large rod. They also observed non-spore-forming rods both small and large, but neither of these ever developed directly into spore-formers, although the small spore-forming rod sometimes developed into the large spore-forming rod.
They imply that the faculty of heat-resistant endospore production is not constant in the azotobacter as only about 50 per cent of their cultures possessed it and most of these had developed it only after being kept in the laboratory for a number of years.
When the writer was isolating from the soil the varieties of azotobacter which he studied, he frequently found sporeforming rods, both large and small, cropping up in his cultures bAX It. J4tS and subcultures. But after a prolonged series of altemate replatings and flask cultivations, these spore-forming rods appeared to be eliminated. It was a comparatively simple matter to isolate the spore-forming rods from the azotobacter, but very difficult to isolate the azotobacter from the spore-forming rods. The spore-forning rods on subsequent cultivation proved to be other species than azotobacter.
As stated in the article "Further Studies of Some Azotobacter" previously mentioned, the writer tested the thermal death point of four varieties of this organism from a series of cultures ranging in age from sixteen days to two years and two months, and-in every case the cultures heated to 65°C. or over, failed to give any subsequent growth.
In July, 1919 , the stock cultures of azotobacter on Ashby's agar that had remained untouched since 1914, or earlier, were again tested for thermal death point in the recognized manner, except that 10 cc. of Ashby's solution was used instead of water or bauillon in the test tubes that were heated. In every case a generous loopful of the culture was transferred to the test tubes, which, on being stirred in, was not thoroughly broken up, as a considerable number of macroscopic particles of culture remained unbroken, thus favoring resistance to heat on the part of the organisms constituting these particles. Again all cultures heated to 6500. and over failed to give any subsequent azotobacter growth, while all controls gave good azotobacter development. Thus it was concluded that these four varieties of azotobacter even in cultures that had been kept for four years at room temperature, did not produce heat-resistant endospores. However, on plating out on beef peptone agar from these stock cultures, some of them produced colonies of encapsulated sporeforming rods both large and small. These on isolation and subculture did not develop azotobacter characteristics. On Ashby's agar or in Ashby's solution some would not grow at all and others only to a very limited extent, while on beef media they made good development. It was therefore concluded that the resistant spore-formers, which were found present only in very limited numbers and not in all the cultures tested, were contaminations. With regard to the theory of the symplastic stage in the life cycle of azotobacter described by Lohnis and Smith, our observations of the four varieties of azotobacter studied lead us to conclude that there are good grounds for accepting the theory. Such clusters of cells referred to by L6hnis and Smith as "symplasm" have been observed by us in various stages from clusters in which the individual cells were well defined to clusters in which it was difficult to distinguish individual cells but in which minute granules were present in considerable numbers, evidently corresponding to the reproductive granules of L6hnis and Smith. These granules were readily responisive to some stains, particularly Heidenhain's iron haematoxylin, which stains them black, and Neisser's blue, which stains them dark blue, and makes them quite distinct from the surrounding substance. In other masses of "symplasm" these granules were larger in size and were assuming the appearance of individual cells, and in still others they had become small individual azotobacter cells, multiplying by fission.
Previous to the publication of Lohnis' and Smith's symplastic theory, we had considered these clusters to be mechanical agglomerations of cells, their association being not vital but accidental, and the formation of the reproductive granules with their subsequent liberation being identical with that which we described in 1914 as occurring in individual azotobacter cells.
However, from the observations that we have made this year in connection with our cultures of azotobacter, we have come to the conclusion that there are good grounds for accepting L6hnis' and Smith's theory regarding the fusion or mixing together of the protoplasm of those cells which constitute these symplastic clusters. We have observed these symplastic masses in stained preparations from cultures ranging in age from a few days to several months, on beef peptone agar, Ashby's agar and in Ashby's solution, and, notwithstanding the fact that at first we were antagonistic to the theory, we were finally led to accept it by our repeated observations. With regard to the claim put forward by L6hnis and Smith that "In addition to the formation of symplasm another mode of interaction between the plasmatic substances in bacterial cells occurs, consisting of the direct union of two or more cells, which conjunction seems to be of no less general occurrence than the process first mentioned," we cannot altogether agree.
In support of their contention Lohnis and Smith present a number of photomicrographs of stained azotobacter preparations. In studying these photomicrographs and comparing them with our own preparations we come to the conclusion that what is here referred to as conjunction of two individual cells is rather the incomplete fission of individual cells in process of division. This process has been observed by us temperature or changes in the culture media in which they are growing, and that cells of this type are weakened or degenerated and sometimes devitalized. This being the case, the writer finds that with azotobacter, in addition to there being a "regular occurrence of many different forms and stages of growth connected with each other by constant relations," there is also an irregular occurrence of more or less abnormal forms which merit the term "involution forms." These forms, in great variety of size and shape, are fairly common in old cultures (one to two months) of azotobacter grown in Ashby's solution or on Ashby's agar at room temperature, but when cultures are incubated at 370C., they become numerous in a few days. Numerous Ashby's agar hanging block cultures in moist chambers were made by the writer in which various involution forms were included in the inoculum. The development of these cultures was observed under the oil immersion lens and in only a very small percentage of cases did the involution forms show any tendency to develop or reproduce. In most cases the involution forms remained dormant either until they were overgrown by colonies of azotobacter developing near them from normal cells included in the inoculhm, or until the cultures gradually dried out. Some of these moist chamber cultures were held under observation for fourteen days, sterile water being added to the chamber from time to time to prevent, as long as possible, the drying out of the culture.
In those cases where the abnormal forms reproduced, the process of reproduction at first more closely resembled budding than ordinary simple fission. Irregular rounded projections would develop, apparently from any part of the cell, and in course of a few hours abstriction of these projections would take place, the abstricted portions then proceeding to develop and reproduce by fission. 
